
FARMERS GET
BETTER PRICES

REMARKAHIJC ADVANCE DURING 
PAST KIGHT YEARN

ElflBI«riClES60UP3L4PERC£IIT
“Dot's Farming Pay in Oregon" 

Definitely Answered by Com
mercial Club
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- Rock« i tailor's pastor, will accept ths 
call from ths members of the First 
Congi ugattatial church in Han Fran- 
clsoo la the opinion of Ror. R. W. 
I.angl lln who 1« here an route to Hau 
Frauciaco.
'UHtOl

«’hurt I 
mkI la

National bank of Seymour. Wia., who 
waa convicted of a (50.000 shortage 
Both men walked briskly away, and 
many who did not know them thought 
they were lawyers who had been vis
iting clients.

A few minutes later Tommy Hayes, 
former paying teller In a Washington, 
D C. bank, who at one time enjoyed 
the distinction of being the fastest 
paying teller in the world. Issued from 
the prison portals. He had just serv
ed two years of a five-year sentence 
for shortage.

Four others were released a short 
time later. All were pardoned as a 
result of the recommendations of the 
prison board which were approved by 
Attorney General Wlckershatn.

The effect of Bigelow's confinement 
for a little less than six years was ap
parent In the added lines about his 
face and ths Increased gray of h 
hair.

Bigelow and Hayes were conducted 
from the prison walls for a distance 
of a quarter of a mile across the peni
tentiary grounds by one of the guards.

Bigelow looked about him with In
different interest. Both men were 
silent until they reached the small 
station which Is the terminus of the 
street railway line. There, during a 
wait of a few minutes. Bigelow turned 
and gated at the prison walls.

A

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF LEADING AGRICULTURAL FIFTEEN OUT FOR TUE TERN

u 
careful and exhaustive study of mar
ket conditions in the Pacific North
west during the past eight years. 
President Hsrvey Beckwith of the 
Portland Commercial club makes the 
startling statement that prices paid 
to farmers for eleven different articles 
of food, all necessities, advanced 31.4 
per cent between April. 1903, and 
October, 1910, and he backs up his 
statement by quotations from market 
reports published in Portland during 
that period.

"These figures." said President 
Beckwith, "indicate that Portland is 
a high-priced market for farm pro
duce. and the high prices are direct
ly chargeable to the great increase in 
consumption over production. The 
depiands of a rapidly growing popula
tion have more than kept pave with 
the increase in the quantity of essen
tial foodstuffs, sent to market by the 
farmers of the state, and this condi
tion is one that is not likely to be 
changed for a long time, if ever, and 
the situation is a very inviting one to 
the producer.

"In the table of prices submitted 
are two items to which 1 desire to call 
particular attention—eggs and poul
try. There is no good reason why the 
Pacific Northwest should not produce 
eggs and chickens enough to fully 
supply the local demand, and thus re
lieve the wholesalers from the neces
sity of ordering carload after carload
from the Middle West.. There is ab- the transcontinental roads will be 
solutely no danger of overproduction filled with eastern people hastening 
in these lines, in fact, there is little 
prospect that the supply will ever ex- 
ceed.'or even equal, the demand.

“Let us assume that there are five 
thousand farmers in Oregon, and that 
at the present time each farmer is 
keeping an average of twenty hens 
It is probably fair to estimate that 
each hen will raise, during the com
ing summer, a brood of ten chickens 
and during the balance of the year 
will lay twelve dozen eggs. The chick
ens should certainly be worth 50 
centa each when ready for market, 
and the eggs will sell at a minimum 
price of 25 cents per dozen, a total 
of *8. and the farmer still has the 
original hen. An addition ot only 
one hen by eacb farmer, on this basis, 
will amount to »40,000 annually, and 
if given the time a*nd attention this 
important industry deserves, the net 
returns from the poultry yards of the 
state may easily exceed those from 
the wheat fields."

PORTLAND, March 13—After

GRANTS PASS AFTER 15,000
TOWN ISSUES VERY ATTRACTIVE

Booklet

Boosters of Hustling Town Get In 
Line To Receive In-Coming 

Colonists

GRANTS PASS. March 13.—"Fif
teen thousand in 1915“ Is the slogan 
for Grants Pass, and there is every 
indication that it will come true. The 
spirit of business has Invaded every 
line of business and the unanimity 

I of purpose may be found in everday 
affairs. The bright prospective days 
of the opening season for colonist 
rates will soon be at hand and ail

to the west with new ideas and new 
blood to blase the way for bigger 
and better development among the 
vast resources.

To secure its share the Grants Pass 
Commercial club has Issued 15,000 
booklets, neat and attractive in color 
and filled with logical and consistent 
statements that STe more apt to con
vince than the overreaching litera
ture so often sent out. Ten thous
and of these pieces of literature will 
be turned over to the Southern Pacific 
company for distribution at their 
eastern headquarters. A consider
able portion of the advertising mat
ters will be systematically distributed 
cn the west-bound trains.

LOCAL FIRM CAN PRINT
2.000 POSTALS AN HOUR

Miller Photo Company Has the IaUeat 
Innovation In the Pittare- 

Making Science

BAYS TWO YEARS FOR

uup cattle, and In 1910 a* total of 
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“The Calendar Year Stat«an«*nte, 
Shewing the Imports and Exports of 
the United States from 1900 to 1910 
a publication Just issued by tl>e Bu
reau of statistics of the Depart tnei.t of 
Commerce and Lubor, shows some *n 
tareatlng facts regarding the 'tuptvrta 
and exports of the United Stater lit 
th«* trade with foreign countries 

Among the curious things shown is. 
for example, that fruits and nuts Im
ported Inta this great agricultural 
ceuntrv have doubled since 1900, hav
ing grown from *19.000.000 In value, 
speaking In round terms, in th«» year 
.'00, to »39.500 000 In 191). Fruit 
Imports alone inercused from a little 
lea* than *16.000.000 to •> act leal ly 
»'.'6,100,0*0. Bananas form *he larg
est item In th«* group, being valued at
a little less than J6,noo.OOO m I9uff, »«*< **int<d In i •».*•. to »3.35« ,000 Wei* 
«n't ever *13,000, >00 In 194C

Hl.tes and skins also form a mark
ed Increase In the importation of the 
term. having Increased from 10?.000 ■ 
Out* founds In 1900 to 57.1,000,001» 
.»oui’ds In. 1909, the flgur *« of I‘.*10 
being considerable less, 461.OOO.ouo 
|<*u* d|. The value of hides and .'ins 
Imported wi tn 193 *51.500.00*'. and 
in i'*)0 »96 OOO.Ota). Goat skins form 
an Important factor In this, having 
been In 1900 »19.000,000 In value, 
and In 1910 »27.000.000.

Sugar, of which the United States 
Is a large producer, but not yet suf
ficiently large to n»«*et the require
ments of her population, shqws Im
portations In 1900 of 3.750,000,000 
pounds, valued at »91,750.000. and 
In 1910 4.500.000.000 pounds, valued 
at (114.000.000 dollars, these figures 
being exclusive of 
from Hawaii and 
amounted In 1910 
000 pounds from 
»39,500,000, and
pounds from Porto Rico, valued at 
*26.250.000.000.

Cotton, although the United States 
produces practically three-fourths of 
the world's supply, shows importa
tions In 1900 of 60,000,000 pounds, 
valued at *8.000,000. and in 1910 
85,000,000 pounds valued at *17.- 
500,000. Live anlmala of all class»» 
show a value In 1900 of *4.335,000, 
the largest single item being the

'n 
fe>

• o.* 
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The rain« 
1900 was 

but »109,- 
brlng In-

Mr. I.aughlln has been 
of Ilia First Uongrogatiunul 
In Brooklyn for ninny years 

a personal friend of Dr. Aked

SEVERAL OTHER* KXPK<TKI> IN
A SHORT TIME

•tant s» Quick as the Westlu r IVnilt*.
the l*ra< lice Work Will lie

Coiiiit>encc«l

the sugar brought 
Porto Rico, which 
to over 1.000,000,- 
Hawali, valued at) 

626,000,000,000

9 * 0 » I 1 .?* n.OOO, the larg< <t
« In tb's gretit* b *fng cheese •*.- 
""0 and •*■ stige casing*. »?- 
r««»

the export a'de the figur**» show
a decline In the outward movement of 
hr«*ad*tuffn, but large Increasea In the 
exnorta of manufactures 
of hrea«1stuff* exported In 
»251.000.000. and In 1910 
oon.ooo, under this term
eluded wheat, corn. oats, barley, rye. 
r'e» fl «nr. etc Cattle exporta In 
1900 amounted to CU.OOO.OOO, and 
In 1910 
»’•l'”ala 
I-* l*»oo

'""d In
•“••at* a
ale*» apparent, the valu» of meat and 
da'r* products exported In 1900 hav
ing been »186.500 000, and In 1910 
»129.500,000. Cotton, however, shows 
a large Increase and so «h» manufac
ture«, the value of cotton «-sported 
In 1900 being »314,000.000, and In 
1910 »531 .OOJI.OOO. Manufactures 

s whole exported In 1900 amounted tn 
»332.000,000 In form ready for con
sumption, and »1C4.000.000 lu form 
for further use In manufacturing, 
making a total of »496,000,000, while 
In 1910 tho figures were, manufac
tures exported Toady for conaumptlon 
»541.000,000. and In form for further 
use In manufacturing. »286.000,000, 
making a total value of »827,000.000

to but »9.500. and of live 
of a'l kinds the exportation 
was 149 000,600 In value. 

1910 but 115,250 000. In 
r**duct'on In the exports Is
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iniREKNT OF SPANISH

Ma<*Ve«gh'a Ilan Is to Pay Them 
With Money Raised By Pana

ma Canal Bond laswe

WASHINGTON, March 13.—The 
retirement of »64,000,000 of 3 per 
cent Spanish war bonds now outstand
ing may be o«e of the features of 
Secretary MacVeagh's financial plan 
after the treasury has been replenish
ed with a preliminary issue of »25,- 
000,000 to *50,000,000 of Panama 
bonds

An automatic post card machine is T*1« Spanish war bonds were Issued 
NINETY MINUTES' FREEDOM the latest to be installed by the Miller ’n H*»«« »ere payable at any time 

Photo company, and with this appli- after 1908, and do not mature until 
ance the studio can turn out picture 1*18. About *20,000,000 are own
post card« at the rate of 1,200 an "<> by national banks and held by the 

The machine is operated by treasury as security for national bank
A« soon as

LEAVENWORTH. Kan ,March 10 
—For an hour and thirty minutes of 
freedom, E A. Lowery, a convict of 
the United States military prison 
here, must pay two years of his life. 
Lowery, disguising himself in the 
clothing of a teamstir late yesterday, 
escaped from the prison, but 90 
minutes later he was recaptured.

He was returned to his cell and in 
addition to 35 days of a two year«* 
sentence which he had yet to serve, 
he must pay for bis vacation this 
afternoon with two years more, that 
being the penalty for attempting to 
»scape.

hour.
means of electricity, and in picture notes and public deposits.
making it automatically turna on and the details of Secretary MacVeagh's 

to make the ex- P,an 1Ln‘ prefccted. the first issue of * Panama bonds will be made, under 
sixed negative up 1 he '■» which exempts them from use 
printed on cards “9 security for national bank circula- 
and this permits ,,OBtion.

NORRIS FOUND G LT LT Y
OF LARCENY CH A RGB

• ————
Other Two Charge« Against Prisoner 

Will Not Be Browght
Into Coan

J. W. Norris, who was indicted at 
the last session of the grand jury 
on three chargee, was found guilty by 
the Jury on Friday afternoon of the 
charge of taking a surveyor's transit 
from the office of County Surveyor 
Henry and trying to sell it. The jury 
was out about a half hour.

cuts off the light 
posuree.

Any part of any 
to an 8x10 can be 
by this invention,
the company to become a very strong 
factor in the wholesale post card busi
ness in Southern Oregon.

Saturday the machine was used in 
running off an order of 2,000 post 
cards for the Chamber of Commerce. 
These cards will be taken to Los An
geles by Secretary C. T. Oliver, who 
left Monday, and they will be dis
tributed among the visitors to the 
Klamath county booth at the Western 
Load Show.

i

LEAVENWORTH COLONY IS MUCH 
DECREASED

Frank G. Bigelow Among the fatal to 
Be Released From F«-drral 

IMson
LEAVENWORTH, Km, March II 

—The bankers' colony at the federal 
prison was decreased by seven when 
Frank G. Bigelow, the millionaire 
banker of Milwaukee and 
president of the 
association, and 
leased.

Bigelow, the 
those released, headed the seven. He 
was closely followed by Thomas Cog
hill, former cashier of the Seymour

American Bankers' 
six other* were

moat prominent

IGMH», «01 UZIKSS,
SOOICf Of »IIROIHIIE

All Washington Housekr<*|M*rw There
fore Propose lo Traiti Iheir 

Employes in Future.

that

C. Lavey, the real estai«* man of 
¡this city, who has Just returned from 
j an extended trip through the Middle 
Western states, and who spent con
siderable tlnu> In Kanaaa and Mis
souri, says that while he know
* great deal of Interest was felt In 
' at s«H*tlon In the Klamath country, 

ho was surprised to find It so wide
spread.

Mr. ¡.avey says that at least 120 
fumllies from these two states alone 
■'''ll arrive In Klamath county by 
next fall, and that this number would 
be greatly augmented by arrivals 
from the other Middle Western states 
That this country waa attracting a 
great deal of attention has been well 
known for some time, but that the 
feeling waa so universal waa a great 
surpris«* to Mr. iaivey.

MIUION DEATHS WE
PREDICTED IN CHIN*

mattar» 
playera

of Commerce rooms, and

out tor 
Krauss. 

Clair Arnold, Kief, Orville 
Hunsaker, Caprun. Hlemens, 
Houston. Hhive, Ord Arnold. 
E L. French, llr«M>kfield and

Moore. Morgan and several

* 
Mowiomir) It*** Iure» Situation I» Hr. 

coining Worse Itacaum* P**o|>le 
Can't Till Noll

Th« famine 
over th** 

The known death» 
and. acoriliiuc to of- 
the death rate aver 
But the <iffi<*la)a have

Much Interest ill taHvbiill 
waa shown nt the meeting of 
held on Hunday afternoon In the 
Chamber
Klamath Fails, Judging from the ma 
terlal to select from, will have one of 
the fastest amateur ball aggregations 
In the state thia summer. Fifteen 
already declared their Intention of 
trying for places on the town team, 
and It la known that there will be at 
leant twenty candidates in the next 
few days. Among tho«w* 
berth» with the team ore: 
Benson, 
French, 
Cooper, 
Hayden. 
Ball.
other players »ay they will try out IT 
they find that they are going to stay 
In Klamath Falla

Elmer L. French was elected assist 
i.nt manager of the team and Jcaar 
Stamens and Harry <1. Benson were 
named to a«*l»t him in getting the 
tram started during the absence of 
Manager Oliver Several ways of 
ruining money were brought up. and 
the team Intends to give two or more 
daures to help raise the funds need 
od. Th» matter of selling I took» of 
tickets to the games this season was 
also suggested anil dlwu»»*»!

Practice will begin Just as soon as 
the weather clears up Before th«* 
season opens the grounds will be 
worked over and Improved as much 
ns possible

PEKIN, March 13 
and plague arc »weeping 
whole of Chinn 
numtier 30,00u. 
tlclal statistics, 
ogee 200 dally,
little knowledge of the condition» 
In the Interior, or, If they have, they 
nrc not «permitting the facts to b** 
known. It 1» Impossible even tiasiate 
the number of dcstha that have result 
rd from lack of food Dr Hatnucl 
Cochran, an American, who is engag
ed in the work of relief, writes: One 
mllllou people will die before lhe 
first crop la harvested Thia will be 
■canty, because the people have not 
the strength to till the soil, and no 
animals remain tor plowing

BERLIN, March lu Th» Prus 
«Ian Government laid before the l>l»t 
today a bill )<*gallilng cremation. This 
denotos a complete change In the attl 
tude of the Govern men. which has 
been Interpellated on the subject r» 
|K<at»dly In the last twenty years, 
and has always opposed the sugges 
tlon.

WASHINGTON, March 4.—After 
two years if continued study of il.c 
servant glri problem the House- | 
keepers' Alliance of Wsshlngton, an 
organisation of householders of the 
exclusive net. declares It has solved 
the quration Ignorance on the par', 
of the servants and not their lrzlti«*»s 
is the cause of the great servant pro
blem, the members of the alienee 
have concluded. Once th«? housewives 
of the country grasp this fact they 
will have settled the question, it Is 
asserted, and will no longer lay all 
the blame for the trouble on the 
heads of the working girls 
men.

Leaders In the movement 
the servant problem declare 
many housewives expect igni

and wo

WOMAN WINS FEDERAL
OFFICE FOR HUBHAND

WASHINGTON, March 13.—When 
the name of Laurin C. Goodman ap
peared on the list of nominations sent 
from the White House to the senate 
it told a story of a woman's triumph 
in politics. Mr. Goodman was nom
inated for postmaster at Advance, 
Mo., in Representative Crow's dis
trict, but Mr. Crow had 
dorsement in the case.
the present postmaster at Advance, 
but the elevation of the office from 
the third to the fourth class neces
sitates a new commission. Charles 
Prather was a candidate and came to 

Washington to plead his cause. Good
man sent his wife, and retained his 
place. The office pays about *1,800 
a year.

BANK RECEIVES 1OO MORE
PRIVATE SAVINGS HANKS

To meet the big demand, the Firat 
Trust and Savings bank has just re
ceived a shipment of 100 more sav
ings banks. These are being rapidly 
secured by parties wishing to start a 

| bank account by saving their small 
. change. T£ere are 300 people in 
i Klamath county who are using those 
. «savings banks to good advantage and 
depositing a “rainy day'* fund with 
the First Trust and Savings

I
made no in
Goodman is

PIANO FIRM HEEKN FOR A 
FACTORY SITE AT SALEM

I I'» *

SALEM, March 10.—Representa- 
former j tives of a piano manufacturing com- 

' pany have been in this city for the 
past few days looking about for a 
rite on which to erect a manufactur-

- Ing plant.
Trade has 
locating a 
city limits,

rr

I
I

WOMAN IS ROBBED OF
JEW KIN WORTH EM.OOO

Batons, Fla., March 12.—Mra. Rog
er W. H. Whinfield, widow of R. W 
Whinfield. is minus Jewelery and pre
cious stones to the value of approxi
mately 325,000 as the result of a 
visit of sneak thieves at her winter 
home In flea Breese, Just across the 
Halifax river from Dayton«. Among 
the Jewelry mining la one pearl 
brooch valued at about *2,500, on« 
diamond piece worth *5,000 and
another valued at about *2,000, be-, 
sides n number of other pieces of

to «solve 
that too 

lorant girls 
and women, placed In charge of their 
houses, to make good. The modern 
home is so complex, they concluded 1 
that servant girls must be prepared 
for the woik Just as workers In other i 
fields. Until housewives generally 
grasp this fact homes will continue 

| to be broken up, and families will 
break up housektreping to take ap- 
partments and go to live In hotels, 
it Is further asserted The servant 
problem Is blamed for the real cause 
for deterioration of tho American 
home.

"Too many housewives hire un
trained servants.” says Mrs. Mary 8. 
Lockwootf, "and can not understand 
when the servants fail in their duty. 
Just as much blame for the servant 
problem can be laid on the employer 
as on the employe. The housewife 
should take time to train her servants 
how to care for the home, bow to 
cook and how to sew. If this Is done 
a class of servants will grow up who 
aro competent, and the Ignorant 
ones will not ««xpect nor be abl<; to 
command the high wages that the 
others draw. Because of the general 
Ignorance of the servants now, all 
expect to draw high wages, whether 
they are competent or not. There 

I are so few good ones that they can 
leave when they please and be certain 

I of their positions."

The Salem Board of 
been asked to assist in 
building spot within the Jewelry and gems and Mvera) family 
and is giving its nervicew. heirlooms

DR. AKED IN KAPFITTED TO 
■«EAVE ROCXKFKLLKR CHURCH

LOH ANGELES. Cal., March 13 — 
That Dr. Chas F. Aked. known ! 
throughout America aw John D 1


